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Rick TerryRick Terry
Jewelry DesignsJewelry Designs

““We want to be your Jeweler”We want to be your Jeweler”

Farragut

Downtown Knoxville

Lenoir City

RickTerryJewelry.com

Gems  &
Jewelry

Color the jeweled tree with 
your favorite gemstone colors!

Diamond
Emerald
Ruby
Sapphire
Amethyst
Citrine
Morganite
Blue Topaz
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DEAR SANTA,
Hi Santaclaus I hope you are ok. I 

hope you are ok. I hope 
you are ok. You are the 
best person of all. You are 
amazing. I had fun with 
you last year toys. Thank 
you for that and other 
things. I fell ok like you. I 
want a huge lego ninjago 
lego set and a robot you 
did not gave me.

Sincerely, Aahlaad Guddala

DEAR SANTA,
I’m seven years old and I live in 

Knoxville TN. I hope I’m on the nice 
list. For Christmas I can have anything 
but boy toys. I also don’t want anyone 
mad.

Love, Abbie Liu

DEAR SANTA,
I am so excited for christmas I want 

an Alexa and bathbomes and I want a 
LoL and I want a squwichy.

Love, Abigail 

DEAR SANTA,
I like to play with my brother and my 

sister. I like ice-cream and slushies 
my faverite ice-cream fl aver is rainbow 
sherbet my slushy faverite fl avers are 
blue rasberry and cherry. I like toys 
one toys I like are pokemon toys and 
cards and I also like stuffed animals.

Sincerely, Adael

DEAR SANTA,
you are a Hard worker because you 

have to go to more than 1000 house. 
By the way my elf steels spoones and 
gives us food. How do you read my 

DEAR SANTA
LETTERS FROM FARRAGUT PRIMARY SCHOOL 2ND GRADE STUDENTS

mind. I have to say you are very nice. I 
want a tablet and a lot of books.

Love, Adam 

DEAR SANTA,
I like to play with my dogs, so I was 

thinking about you getting me another 
dog and more pets. I also want a ipad 
and more dolls and stuff. I also want 
alot of stuff. Like stuffed 
animals and I want 
a alarm clock. 
That is what 
I want for 
Christmas 
from Santa.

Love, 
Addison

DEAR SANTA,
I can’t wait for Christmas. What’s 

your favorite kind of cookie? For 
Christmas I want a 3DS, puppy, kitty, 
gift cards and a tv. You are a hard 
worker because you have to go to 
over 1000 houses. The elf that you 
sent me is a hard worker and is a vary 
funny elf.

Love, Addy

DEAR SANTA,
I want to have all the carikters 

that are in the mowi P and theres 
directness to build the caricatures for 
crisis. I hope yore doing good.

sind Aiden

DEAR SANTA,
I am seven years old and I am on 

the nice list. I am sometimes nice 
and sometimes naughty. I want for 

Christmas a diary. I also 
want for Christmas a fi git 
cube and a heart purse 
from Tommy Hilfi ger. Are 

your reindeer sick?
Love, 
Alanna Hooper

DEAR SANTA,
I want a iphone I want another 

iphone for my dad. And a hoverboard. 
Merry Christmas santa

Love, Alex

DEAR SANTA,
for this Christmas this year I would 

like. Dr bike four wheeler molken coler 
car xbox 360 palystason. Intwindo 
swith. I dezer 3 pecac of col for 
fi gting my brother and talcking back 
to my mom and dad. I will good next 
Christmas and some good days like 
let my siter pick a game and all other 
times

Your friend Alexavier.

DEAR SANTA,
I would like for Christmas a tadlet 

2 Benten braselet a new centrollor 
a Mincraft lego set, and for me tell 
thoughs elfs of yours thank you for 
Malseing thoughts gifts. An can you 
give me more gifts please? 

Merry Christmas
Love, Ally

DEAR SANTA,
I want fo Christmas 

presents pokemon 
stuffed animal. And a elf 
on shelf. And a puppy 
Merry Christmas.

Love, Alyssa

DEAR SANTA,
I lik to play with baby dolls in my 

room and my favered food is 
CANDY and wigs. And I like to play 
with Libby, Addison and Sophie. And I 
wunt a bunny and  a taecup dog, MY 
OWN PHONE.

Love, Amilya

See more Santa Letters 
on page 7
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We’ve Been Your Elf in the 
Kitchen for over 50 Years!

Traditonal Quality Service Since 1965

KNOXVILLE
10640 

KINGSTON PIKE
(865) 694-4181 

OAK RIDGE
170 OAK RIDGE 

TURNPIKE
(865) 483-8842

KINGSTON
HWY. 70 

MIDTOWN
(865) 376-6233 

ROCKWOOD 
OUTLET

1090 
N. GATEWAY

(865) 354-0061
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DEAR SANTA,
Hello I hope you can get everyone 

what they want. I will have cookies, 
milk, and karots.  You are very nice. I 
am in the Christmas tree. I hope you 
have a good Christmas. I have had our 
elf come. Elf on the shelf. I hope I’m 
on the nice list. I have been very good. 
Me and my brother have been playing 
nice. I want a computer, skateboard, 
Xbox 360, real and strong pokemon 

cards and a tablet, a 
lock code book 
and all the Dairy 
of a wimpy kid 
books.

Sincerely, 
Andrew Watts

DEAR SANTA,
I’m 8 I have a little brother named 

parker. I want some Barbie makeup 
and some shop kin to play with. I want 
a Amarcan girl doll. I want a gum ball 
mushing. and I want a big tedy bear.

Love, Anna Katelyn

DEAR SANTA,
for Christmas I would like a 

xboxone, a Nintendo switch, 2 nerf 
robots I think I deserve them because 
I’ve been very good and I maybe be a 
little bad.

Your friend,
Archer and 12 switch.

DEAR SANTA,
Hellow my name is Ariana. I hope 

you have a great day. I love barbis a 
lot and babies even when they are 
real. I want a real 
baby sister and 
a baby brother. 
I also want a 
hachamol and 
more of the 
hachamol eggs 
and some stuff 
for my Aarcin girl 
doll to.

Love, Ariana Mendoza

DEAR SANTA,
I lik blue and pink and purple. I have 

blue eyes. I have a blue shirt. I have 
black pants. I have brown hir. I hope 
you have a good day. I hope you are 
having a fun day. I have blue panst. 
I have shers. I have tous and a xdox 
and food. I have rbloks and candy and 
I have a tv. I hve a room and a ded. I 

have a blue shart and a purple shart 
and a yellow shart. I have a xdox. I 
hope you have a good day Santa. Can 
I have a hachamall and a creamro and 
poke  mon cards.

Sincerely, Ariel Smith

DEAR SANTA,
Hi, my name is Asher. I am 7 years 

old. I wold like a drone, a glove and 
cloths. I have ben realy good this year. 
Have a happy Christmas!

Love, Asher L Morrell

DEAR SANTA,
Hello, my name is Ashlyn. For 

Christmas I want a monster High dall 
and a new waterbatll. But what I really 
want a monster High dall set. Can you 
get me one of those sets. Christmas is 
the best Halladey ever. I love santa.

Love, Ashlyn Clancy

DEAR SANTA,
I can’t wait for 

Christmas to come! 
For Christmas I 
want overalls and 
a hatchamols, snow snow snow! Tell 
your elves thank you for making all the 
toys. Don’t worry we’ll have cookies 
and chocolate milk for you. I miss you 
Merry Christmas Santa!

Love, Aubree

DEAR SANTA,
I wish for a dirt bike please please 

and I want a real dog and a wiiII and 
a xbox, And bike and a TV and a Jake 
Paul merch. and YeYe merch and a 
computer lab and soccer shoe and 
a soccer shirt. and a real jake paul 
backpack.

Love Augustin

DEAR SANTA,
I want a soft shell turtle and a 

stuffed animall and for you giving me 
all these things I am going to leave 
you  some kookies and milk. Thank 
you santa.

Love, Autumn

DEAR SANTA,
Thank you for presents and gifts. 

And I love elves. I want a puppie. I’m 
going to give you cookies.

Love, Ava

See more Santa Letters 
on page 10

 have a
  joyous
 NOEL!

 With warm wishes 
and gratitude this 
holiday season 
from our entire team. 
 
We thank you for the 
privilege of serving you.

 Cindy Doyle, 
State Farm Agent

248 N. Peters Rd., Ste. 4

Next to Puléo’s Grille at 
Cedar Bluff & N. Peters Rd.

865-690-6300
www.cindydoyle.com
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  The Shops at Franklin Square • 9700 Kingston Pike, Knoxville • www.franklinsq.com

Wrap Up & Relax!Wrap Up & Relax!

Full Body 
Massage, 
Custom Luxury Facial, 
Spa Pedicure, Lunch

A value of $26200 

for $23800

9700 Kingston Pike, Suite 19 • Knoxville, TN 37922 • 865.357.7721

Shop our gift boutique for unique gifts and stocking stuffers.

See other specials at www.spa9700.com

Gift Certifi cates Available

Ample selection with great prices. 
Mackley Jewelers: a choice of quality and distinction since 1980. 

Knoxville’s Home Town Jeweler for 37 years

 865.693.3097 • www.mackley.com • 9648 Kingston Pike
Mon-Fri 10am - 6pm • Sat 10am - 3pm

 Driving in a 
winter wonderland.
 Safe and  
 joyous 
  holidays.

 Jeannette Rogers
865-693-7541 • jeannetterogers.com

 I can’t wait to see 

what you bring me!

 What’s on your dancer’s wishlist?
Start your holiday shopping now at

 (865) 357-2675
9700 Kingston Pike 

@ Franklin Square

Customers are 
Our Number 
One Priority!

Whether it’s a new home purchase or refi nance, 
FHA or VA, escrow services, cash transaction or more...

we provide security and peace of mind for buyers, sellers, 
lenders, and realtors.

Come see us at
9700 Kingston Pike, Suite 6, Franklin Square

(865) 539-4910 phone
(865) 539-4908 fax

www.crowntitleknox.com
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DEAR SANTA,
My present I want a Hoverboard 

headbands and a Golf Rockets and a 
stuffed animal and asalatoon.

Love, Basti

DEAR SANTA,
how are you. I can’t wait for 

Christmas. I love getting presents. Can 
you tell Ernie to come on my moms 
birthday and put up the decorashins. I 
want a ipad for Chritmas. I also want a 
100 doller bill. Is it fa going to houses.

Love, Benton

DEAR SANTA,
Santa I want
Legos
Jump rope
Candy
Games
Books
From Blair T.

DEAR SANTA,
I am 8 yers old. I hope I am on the 

nice list. For Crismas I would like a 
stuftanimle that is a rine dear. Also a 
real life pet munkey. How long is you’re 
nice and notey list? What is you’re 
favrite list. I bet it is the nice list.

love: Blake Gallups

DEAR SANTA,
Hello, my name is Brianna and I am 

seven years old and I would like a lol 
suprie dolls, a fake car that can move. 
I would like a hachomales. I hope you 
have a very happy Christmas ho ho ho.

Love,
Brianna Rodriguez (7)

DEAR SANTA,
Hello, my name is Brody Kulisek I 

am seven years old. This Christmas 
I want the video game game Marvel 
superhero 2. Or a goll I want a 
Nintendoswitch. Thank you so much 
Santa bi Merry Christmas ho ho.

Love, Brody Kulisek

DEAR SANTA,
I want a hat weles toy and I want a 

nerf guns. And I want Transformers 
also I want a drone.

Love, Cade

DEAR SANTA,
I wish I can have a toy car to ride for 

my sister. Oh and I wish I can have a 
fl ute it’s my faverite music! I’m exside 

for Christmas it’s my 
favrite hoiliday. I got a 
new home I don’t 
know you can 
make it but 
you will make 
it. Oh I forgot 
I have a note 
for you in my play room! Oh I forgot I 
still LOVE you. I want a robot too.

Love, Camila

DEAR SANTA,
I have been veary good this year! 

Please bring me
1. Hot Wheels go ge ge
2. Hot Wheels
3. Bat bot
4. Pie face sky high
5. Love caller grosser gang
Can’t wait till you are here
Carter M.

DEAR SANTA,
I want a justist shert fl ip. I want a 

huverbord. I want a hachamoal, bird. I 
want a lexa. I want

Love, Celyna 

DEAR SANTA,
Pleas!!!!!! Can I have a go-cart 

pleas!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Christian

DEAR SANTA,
Thank you for all the 

presents for last year. 
This year I would like 
to give this year. Santa 
this year I’m going to 
leve you cookies and 
carrots for the reindeer. 
This year for Christmas 
I would like a phone. I’v been good 
this year. I hope you have a great 
Christmas

Love, Cobi

DEAR SANTA,
Hello my name is colt. I want a rc 

boat for Christmas. Next I want a 
phone for Christmas. Then I want a 
Nintendo switch for Christmas. Can 
I have a xbox for Christmas santa. 
Finally can I have a gopro. Merry 
Christmas santa

Love, Colt Brooker

See more Santa Letters 
on page 12

1 2 8 2 3  K i n g s t o n  P i k e  •   F a r r a g u t 

Stop by for a tour or contact Case Management 
for more info on the admissions process: 

865-966-0600 • case.management@summitviewhm.com
w w w. s u m m i t v i e w o f f a r r a g u t . c o m

O F  F A R R A G U T ,  L L C

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING SERVICES
• Long-term and short-term care 

• 24-hour nursing support • Hospice Care
• Specialized wound care • IV Therapy

• Total Parenteral Nutrition • Physical Therapy
• Occupational Therapy • Speech Therapy

• Respiratory Therapy • Invasive Ventilator Unit
• Out-Patient rehab • Dementia/Memory Care Unit

Medicare and Medicaid are accepted along with 
most major health insurances.

SUMMIT VIEW of FARRAGUT
Serving Farragut for over 30 Years
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DEAR SANTA,
How are you I hope you are feeling 

well. You are amazing and are a good 
hider. Hope you eat a lot of cookies. 
Have a happy Christmas.

Sincerely Connor Morris

DEAR SANTA,
There are many things i want to tell 

you santa. This  is some facts about 
me santa my favret coler is blue 
santa. And this is anther fact about 
me I have 2 siters santa. This what 
I want from you a nutedoe and 
mareeeeadse. thank you for 
reading my letter santa.

from connor

DEAR SANTA,
For christmas this 

year I would like another 
doll house, in the doll 
house their is a lot of 
fernecher. I also wnat 
a dek of cards. I wish 
for a nintindo swich and 
a laptop. I also want a nerf gun, a 
trampleen, and another snowglobe. I 
derve them becase I helped my sister.

Your friend Crimson

DEAR SANTA,
Hi Santa I am Cristian. I like 

pokemon and I wot to get a romot car 
and a box of Logos and a toy can the 
toy will by a car.

DEAR SANTA,
I love being kind. I hope you mak 

somr for everybody. Chirismas is my 
favorite halladay. I have a Chirismas 
list at home. I hope you don’t get sick. 
I say Sary to everybody I hurt. So I am 
a good kid, like athur kids. I also what 
everybudy in the U.S.A. to be safe and 
kind.

Love, Daniel

DEAR SANTA,
Hello I am Daniel.
I will tell you about myself. First 

when I was a baby I went to George 
Washington D.C.  That is what

I know when I was a Baby. Also I 
want  a robot.

Sincerely, Daniel Noh

DEAR SANTA,
I my addsid fur you to come to my 

home and give me a Pokemon codrl 
and i wunt a Nintendo swieh and i 

wunt a Pokemon ultra sun and moon 
and i wunt a xbox tea and a EDS and 
a DS.

Love, Dylan

DEAR SANTA,
I am 7 years old and I believe in 

you. I been good and I hope I’m on 
the nice list. For Christmas I would 
like ROBLOX noob and iny ROBLOX 
toy you want to give me but the girls. I 
also wunt fi ve nights at freddy’s action 
fi gures.

Love, Eli Booher

DEAR SANTA,
I hope you have a great year. You 

are so nice. You give kids prizzents. 
Tell your elfs thank you for prizents. I 
want a play stionshon.

Sincerely, love
Eli Raby

DEAR SANTA,
for Christmas I want a chocolet 

founten, balloons, a tramplen, a bike, 
a ginger bread house

Elisa

DEAR SANTA,
Christmas is a veary bisy holloday 

an I hope you like 
cookies  and milk 
because we will give 
you some. An this 
Christmas I olny really 
want a electric train 
an a bike alr. An the 
rest can be spris. 
An I hope you can 
sleep well when you go bake to the 
norethpolle. An ase always have a 
merry 
Christmas!!

Love, Eric Bukovitz 12121

DEAR SANTA,
Hi my name is Finlee. I’ve been 

verry good this year, so can you 
please bring me a Hoverboard 
Nintendoswitch, Nanea Mitchell the 
American Girl, All fo the AG Doll 
Books.

Thank you.
Your friend, Finlee O., Age 8

DEAR SANTA,
 For chrismas this year I would like 

new games, and a pet and a little bit 
of col for not listening to my mom and 
dad and one time I helped my brother 

how to swing 
your friend Francesco

DEAR SANTA,
For Christmas this 

year I would like a doll 
that you can put earing 
and earphones and a 
shopkinplan. One big 
pack of numnums. 1 
glow in the darck num 
nums. And golden slim. 
For the earphones is 
because one day I helped my mom to 
clen the fl ore. bad day was because 
I did not clean my room one cole I 
dezerf.

Your friend, Frida

DEAR SANTA,
My name is Garrett I have 2 dogs 1 

at my mom’s 1 at my dad’s. My mom 
and dad is great at art my mom is 
better at math. I’m good at math my 
dad says and my mom says to I have 
my list also my dad is better at art. 
All I want for Christmas is my 2 front 
teeth.

Love, Garrett

DEAR SANTA,
Hello my name is Gavin. I would 

like this for Christmas. I would like a 
Irondome set and dreter crenic inoir 
shutl and poe domrin’s blue xwing. But 
the most one that I want is Battlefront. 
I have been very good. I hope you 
have good brake.

Love,
Gavin Soffl es

DEAR SANTA,
Hello, my name is Grace I am seven 

years old. I wedd like to get a ultimate 
prfeurn maker, Singing Elsa Burbe, 
and what I want most is a barbe 
camper van. I have been very good. 
Have a merry Christmas.

Love, Grace Heal

DEAR SANTA,
for cristmas i want fi nger rings. I 

want a purple fi nger ring. I want the 
teal one two. a fi nger ring is a monkey 
that goes on your fi nger. Merry 
chrismes santa. I have been very nice.

love Gracee

See more Santa Letters 
on page 14
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DEAR SANTA,
I want a hover band and a phone, 

crops tops, Christmas pjs, close, gifts, 
turtle, pants, shorts, Overalls, cookies, 
reindeerstuffanimals, elves, head 
band, Rudolf, pj, diseyword tickets, 
chocolate, toys.

Love, Hadley

DEAR SANTA,
I would like a baby alive for 

christmas and some bitty baby stuff. 
And an american girl hotel set. And a 
giant bear. And a American girl spa 
set. And posably another boy barbie.

love hanna

DEAR SANTA,
I am happy that you are coming 

for Christmas. I want a new dog for 
Christmas. And a new American girl 
doll. Christmas is awesome and fun. 
I want a alexa really bad. And I want 
some more books. I hope you get this 
letter.

Love, Harper

DEAR SANTA,
I want a new cool Nerfgun. I want a 

Alvin Kamara gerses. And a Atmeoy 
brown green. And Levon, bell gerses. 
Then I want a Jasdads gerses. And a 
lot of football cards.

Love, Hayes

DEAR SANTA,
Hellow I am Henry do you want to 

know about me well my adatude: I am 
normaly just relaxing chowing down 
watching tv. my actions: funny telling 
jokes all the time. oh and also I want a 
new sister and no school and a fave a 
x-box Please and you rock. 

Your friend Henry

DEAR SANTA,
Hi! I’m Hunter I love sports. I like to 

play outside, play video games and 
here’s some  things I want for my 
Christmas, Tennessee fi dgit spinner a 
Saints “Alvin Kamara jersy number 41, 
i tunes gift cards and  big black big joe 
for me and my brother Hank to share 
when we play the Wii and xbox 1.

Censearly, Hunter

DEAR SANTA,
Santa you are 

happy and nice. He 
is not mean. I want a 
brather a pet spider 

and a new tablet. I sometimes listen 
and help open doors. I have good

Love, Isaac

DEAR SANTA,
May I please have a Hot hoops 

game!
Isaac E
I Luv Santa

DEAR SANTA,
Hello I hope you are doing well and 

when you come I will leave a plate 
woule of cookies. I hope you have a 
good Christmas. I hope the rain dear 
are doing good espeshaly roodof. I 
hope you bring 
lots of kids joy. 
I hope yoou’ve 
ben good this 
year and not noty. 
Can you give me 
a fue presents. 
I hope you and 
Miss Close 
haven’t caten in argoument. I do not 
want you to get really cold and stay 
warm. On Christmas nite I’m going to 
sneek down stairs and see you and 
give you a big hug.

Yours Sincerely
Isabella Ashly Jones

DEAR SANTA,
This is a leter for ou in case you 

don’t get my letter. I want cozmo-
nightmire chca-goosebumps slappy 
world attack of the Jack don’t forget 
to thank your elfs for all the hard work 
thave don. So have a very very Merey 
Christmas. Oh and feed your reindeer.

Love, Jack B

DEAR SANTA,
I am 7 years old 

I really like LEGOs. 
My name is Jack. I 
want Groserry gang 
careicters for crissmas. 
I also want bifferent 
LEGOs. Old sanet nick 
are your elvs being good or bad? I 
also want to now are your Rainbeer 
be having?

Hope you have a marry crissmissi.
Love Jack Peterson
To Stanta

See more Santa Letters 
on page 16

www.LCUB.com

1-844-OurLCUB
687-5282

May joy and 
enlightenment 

grace your home 
this holiday season.
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Cool Cool 
Sports Sports 

Gift Gift 
Cards Cards 

make make 

GREATGREAT  
Stocking Stocking 
Stuffers!!Stuffers!!

Get Get 
yours yours 

TODAY TODAY 
at the at the 
front front 
desk!desk!

Holiday Holiday 
Public Skate Sessions Public Skate Sessions 

at Cool Sportsat Cool Sports

Schedule Subject to ChangeSchedule Subject to Change
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DEAR SANTA,
For Christmas this year I would like 

nerf guns, Rc boat, Rc, car, Drone 
a lot of lego sets, a pack of twizlerz 
as big as me. Xbox 1’x. I should get 
presents because I was nice to my 
sisters some days and I was rood to 
them other days

Your friend, Jack

DEAR SANTA,
I really like to make crafes and I 

like to Draw and think you for giving 
me lots of presens this year I want 
presens agein. And this is what for 
Chirismas I want a Americin girl Doll 
and whith a lot ofi cseserys even 
erings. And I want a rodot boy. And 
I wnt a Amarican 
girl boy. And I want 
new skats. And I 
want a new real 
puppy but it has to 
be real.

Love, Jade

DEAR SANTA,
For christmas this year I would like 

Thomas is Supre Sashun chre jr chest 
two cars I was good evry Day I helpet 
my Dad with careing some rocks and 

the wheel berl.
Your Friend Jax

DEAR SANTA,
for Christmas I would like  a new 

bed. I just moved to Knoxville and 
really want a new bed for my new 
room it would look good in there.

Sincerely, Katherine C

DEAR SANTA,
Thank you for giving me so many 

presents. For Christmas I would like a 
puppy dog and lol dolls. You are soo 
nice. When I get my presents I feel 
happy tell my elf I said hi. I’ve been 
nice so far. I helped my mom this 
morning. Merry Christmas!

Love, Katherine. B

DEAR SANTA,
I like to play with my dog and my 

grandmothers cat and my favrit coler 
is pink and im 8 years old. I just movd 
from verchiny beach 2 mons ago here 
are some things I would like for crimas 
1st a new shert for my amarokin girl 
doll and a new shert that is pink.

Love: Katie

DEAR SANTA,
Hellow my name is Kennedy. I 

want a Silicone babby doll, Candy, 
Books, Calico critters, but what I really 
want is a Diary of a Wimpy Kid on 2. 
Something. Have a good Christmas 
Santa.

Love, Kennedy Quisenberry

DEAR SANTA,
Hi. I hope you had a good year. 

I  have one 
queshton. Do 
you ever get 
preasant? I 
hope you do get 
preasants. Have 
you had any 
visters? My favrot 
toy is Hatchamils. 
I have two brothers, Mason and 
Cooper. They are both really nice. 
Cooper is cuter, Mason is creative. 
I’d really like some coloring books. 
What are some elf names. If one was 
actually named Elfi s that would be 
funny. Does your family visit you on 
the holadys? Do you ever leave the 
North pole? Not to be mean but, how 
old are you? I might also like a life 
time supply of bubbles. I also would 
like a big thing of crayons.

Love, 
Kensie Thomas

DEAR SANTA,
 This year I would like some chubby 

puppies, a hacthomal, and craons. I 
tryed my best like when I helped my 
mom clean the kicten. Some days I 
got in a fi ght with my sisters. Other 
days we got along like when we have 
sleep overs. Sometimes my sister 
meses up my room and I get mad.

your friend kenzie

DEAR SANTA,
I want a Lego Star Wars set. I want 

a Lego set because I like Legos. I 
want a Lego.man

Love Keygan

DEAR SANTA,
I want clothes, LOL dolls, squshes, 

lipe glose and trail mix for your rain 
deer and many. Also a dog. I want to 
see you again. Thank you!

Kiersten

DEAR SANTA,
Can I get a toy for my cats and 

dogs? Merry Christmas! Can I have a 
barbie camper? Thank you! Can I get 

a pack of nerds? I want a barbie.
Kinzey

DEAR SANTA,
Hello, my name is Kyndall Mays. 

And one of the Stuff that I whant is a 
phone case my has been taring a part. 
I really whont headfons. And sume 
felter for my camru. I whont the twin 
hachmul thank you, And have a Merry 
Christmas.

Love, Kyndall Mays

DEAR SANTA,
I am so excited for Christmas. 

This year I want bath boms, a 
horse, hoverboard, a dog, computer, 
kittens, LOL, squshey, alexa, clothes, 
American girl doll, American girl doll 
clothes, Cristmas pajamas, shoes, 
paris wallpaper and money!

Love, Lakyn

DEAR SANTA,
for cristmas this year I would like 

5 pillows. I think I deserve it cause I 
helped my brother work. One day I 
was good cause I made my brother 
laugh. Another time I was bad cause 
my brother and I got into a fi ght. One 
time I helped my brother learn to play 
football and how to catch.

Your friend Landon.

DEAR SANTA,
Merry Christmas! 

For Christmas 
this year I want 
tow horses, a new 
house in the country 
but not far from 
my family, I would 
also like a picture 
of Rudolf. And I would like a puppy. 
And I would like you to tell my elf 
and reindeer thank you/ and I want a 
computer that’s 
what I want for Chrismas and thank 
you.

Love, Laurie Kate

DEAR SANTA,
I have been wanting a dog ever 

sense I moved to Knocksvill. I mis my 
dogs in Nashvill. And I wood love to 
have a fullweler for HeaHeas house 
so Nichlos.

Layton

See more Santa Letters 
on page 19
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Call (865) 691-6688 Today! Don’t Delay!

The Huntington Learning Center of Knoxville has been 
helping students reach their academic goals for nearly 
22 years. If your child is having trouble keeping up in 
school, you think they need sharper study skills or they 
need to rock the ACT or SAT, Huntington can help your 
student get it done!

GIVE THE GIFT OF CONFIDENCE!GIVE THE GIFT OF CONFIDENCE!
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DEAR SANTA,
for crismass I want to have a LOL if 

you know what that is and a alexa and 
a overboard and I also want bathboms 
if you know what that is to. I also want 
a new Amaican girl doll to and I want 
maching close with my Amaican girl 
doll. And I also want a squshy if you 
know what that is to.

Love, Leana

DEAR SANTA,
I am 8 years old. I sill believe you. 

Do you have a big moustacash? I 
hope I’m in the good list. In Christmas 
I want a new ipad.

Love, Lesly

DEAR 
SANTA,

I like to play with 
my dolls in my 
room when I get 
home from school. 
When I am at home I like to play with 
my older sisters so I want something 
that will keep me busy when I don’t 
have anyone to play with like my 
sister. I want the pet vet for me and my 
sister to share.

Love, Libby

DEAR SANTA,
Hello, my name is Lincoln. I am 

seven years old. For Christmas I 
want a Hexby Nano Space cosmic 
command set sooo bad. I hope after 
Christmas you get a great veacation!

Love, Lincoln Hardman

DEAR SANTA,
May I have some lego sets for 

Christmas santa. Also thank you 
for my toy last year. I will always 
leave you Milk and cookies. Merry 
Christmas santa!

Love, Logan

DEAR SANTA,
For Christmas this year I would like 

a LoL doll and i would like is a books 
and a dire and a stufamall i dsrv it 
beases i listen to my mom. and fi sh.

Your friend, Lorena.

DEAR SANTA,
For Chrimas I want a lot of stuff. 

Like Nerf guns, Army guys and toy 
guns but most of all soccer toys!!! 
and soccer books and a Brother. And 
a new soccer goal. And I want a lot 

of presants. Santa I have been good 
very very good and I want a xbox for 
Chrimas.

Love, Lukas 

DEAR SANTA,
Hello I like it when 

you bring presents 
for Christmas. I liked 
seeing you in pre-k. 
You are the best. 
You have nice elfs. You have the 
best presents. I like your raindeer. 
Christmas is the best holaday. My 
dog really likes it when you bring him 
dog bones and toys. My brother likes 
it when you bring him dino toys. My 
dad likes the hand and feet cream. My 
mom wishes she could have slippers 
with puffy balls like mine. By Santa.

Sincerely
Macy Shallenberger

DEAR SANTA,
for Christmas this year I would like 

some nreFe guns and a new Bike 
and a r.c.chaleger. I theank i bsrv tem 
because I’v been note ivchrid to de 
good a litl bit.

Yor frend Macyn.

DEAR SANTA,
I am 7 years old and I am the oldest 

in my family. I was very good this year. 
For Christmas I would like a horse. 
And I want the world to be happy, 
safe, and no fi ghting, and everyone to 
have what they need and the babys 
and kids to be loved right.

Madeleine Wilson

DEAR SANTA,
What a want for Christmas is a 

desktop easel 
with paint brushes 
and paint please. 
I also wan to loos 
my front tooth so I 
can say all I want 
for Christmas is my two front teeth my 
two front teeth oh my two front teth. I 
hope one of my wishes will come true. 

From Madelyn

DEAR SANTA,
I am Madison.
For christmas I want Barbies.
am I going to Be on the good List. 

My Brother to Be nice. and My little 
Brother be kind.

Love, Madison Cade
See more Santa Letters 

on page 21

DEAR SANTA,
I am thankful that you give present 

to people. My wish is that I want you 
to give everyday a happy Christmars. 
I want Mrs Edward’s and the class to 
have a happy Chistmars.

Love Makenzie

DEAR SANTA,
Hello, I hope you like cookies. I 

got you sum. I am a good stunt. I like 
school. I want a Robot pupy and a 
scoter and a Hachumol for Crismiss.

Sincerely Mary lee Bishop

DEAR SANTA,
I what pokemon cards, stuff animals 

and lagose.
Love, Matthew

DEAR SANTA,
Hello I hope you make it to my 

house. I will have a lot of cookys. You 
are veary nice to the kids. For crismos 
I wawld like or an exbox I.

Love, Matthew Bolme

DEAR SANTA,
Thank you fr the things you got 

me last year. I 
want to get a 
bike and a hole 
pack of all the 
Goosebumps 
books and 
the Hall of 
Horrors and normal Goosebumps and 
Horrorland and Slappy worlds and 
the most wanted and Goosebumps 
wanted the haunted mask. And Merry 
Christmas!

Love, May

DEAR SANTA,
Hello, my name is Meredith. For 

Christmas I want a pop fi gure and 
since you always watch me you know 
what movies I like. Don’t give me 
Clawdeen Wolf because I already 
have her (Sorry if I spelled Clawdeen 
wrong.) Can you get me that paint 
set I saw on TV? Please get me all 
the Diary of a Wimpy kid books that I 
haven’t read. Please get me the Big 
Nate Books I haven’t read. Have a 
very merry Christmas.

Love, Meredith Flood
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Taking care of  yourTaking care of  your
loved ones now and loved ones now and 
throughout throughout 
the year!the year!

Taking care of  your
loved ones now and 
throughout 
the year!

 Active Retirement and Assisted Living Community Healthcare & RehabAActitive RRe Retietirementent anand Ad Ad A ississistested Ld Ld Li iiviivingng CComCommunmunitity HHealtlalthhcahcarere & R& R& R hehaehabbb
 NHC Healthcare Facilities NHC Healthcare Facilities

 5 Locations  5 Locations 
to Serve Youto Serve You

Quality Care 
& Fun ... That’s 

Life At NHC

NHC Farragut Assisted Living and Healthcare 865-777-4000 | NHC Oak Ridge 865-482-7698
Holston Health and Rehab 865-524-1500 | NHC Knoxville 865-524-7366 | NHC Fort Sanders 865-524-4131

Permeable Paver 
Installation

 (865) 675-6900 • Renaissance | Farragut
www.hickoryhardscapes.com

 N  ow is the time to 
create a Family Heirloom

Think gifting a memory

12748  Kings ton  P ike , S u i t e  D106 
B roy l e s . P h o t o g r a p hy   |  8 6 5 - 7 7 7 - 5 6 8 3

 Let us Design a Weight Loss Program 
for your NEW YEAR LOOK!

 (865) 966-8497
 Add ROM/Quick Gym for your overall wellness needs.
12752 Kingston Pike, Suite E-102,  Renaissance | Farragut
 Contact Sylvia or Ron for an appointment | Limited Staff Hours

 $3000
 Gift Certifi cate

 with $200 Purchase 
 Expires 12/31/17

11110 Kingston Pike (next to Sam & Andys)
Knoxville, TN 37934 

865-816-0787
www.snootypatootiehomedecor.com 

Store hours: Mon-Fri 10-6 pm
Saturday 10-4  pm.

Visit us for all of your Visit us for all of your 
Holiday gift needs!Holiday gift needs!

SYLVANLEARNING.COM

HAPPY HAPPY 
HOLIDAYS HOLIDAYS 

FROM YOURFROM YOUR  
SYLVAN LEARNING SYLVAN LEARNING 

CENTERCENTER

Our students typically see up to two times more growth 
in their math and reading scores than other kids. 
(Other companies just can’t say that!)
Expert teachers who know how to engage your child.

Sylvan Learning of Farragut
865-675-7323 • Sylvanknoxville@yahoo.com

Sylvan Learning of Maryville
865-681-0121 • Maryvillesylvan@gmail.com

Get the best tutoring. Start today!

SYLVAN IS THE BEST 
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DEAR SANTA,
Hello My name is Michael I  an 7 

years old. I would like to get Legos or 
Ar my men for Christmas. I hope you 
have a very good Christmas.

Love, Michael callahan

DEAR SANTA,
I’m 7 years old abot 8 and I believe 

in you. My Birthday is November 27 
it is coming soon. What I what for 
Christmas is earrings. I also what a 
new warterbalt too.

Love, Michelle Galbraith

DEAR SANTA,
My name is Miles Reed Bryant, 

parents Marcus and Courtny bryant, 
and I am moving to Orlando, Florda 
but we will not live in are real house 
intil about thirty days after we move 
we will live in a rental house these are 
some things I would like for cristmas

1. a miniture dirt bike
2. Zooma from paw patrol
3. a really fast drone
4. a really fast r.c. car
5. I want an I phone 8 the most.
And after all you are so cool.
Last but not least I would like to fl y 

like you cause you are so cool.
Love, Miles to santa

DEAR SANTA,
For Christmas year I would like a 

barbie dream house and a kid car that 
looks like my dads car. I dezerve it 
because I triy my best and never stop, 
but I mite need some cole because 
bad a fue times. I’m Sorry.

Your Friend Molly.

DEAR SANTA,
For Christmas this year I would like 

a smart watch and a 
note book. I tryed my 
best to not fi ght with 
my sister. One I was 
good because I help 
my sister with her 
homework. Another 
day me and my sister got in a 
fi ght. 

Your friend, Natalee

DEAR SANTA,
I’d like no cooking utencels, a 

scoodder, Nentendo Switch, and 
suprizes. I also have a suprize for 
Clureese.

Love, Natalie

DEAR SANTA,
For Christmas I want thick yarn, two 

needles, more yarn, India cloats and 

See more Santa Letters 
on page 24

some dose Merry Christmas!
Love, Nisha

DEAR SANTA,
If I was 

good this 
year I want a 
box of 1,000 
rubber bands 
please, And I want sparkles, not 
sparkleys, and paterns, Thank you. 
May I also get a phone.

Love Olivia

DEAR SANTA,
I love you. For christmas this year 

I would like a LOL spris doll, Lap top, 
Xbox 360, play stashon, kol in my 
stoking. Maby ! pes of kol because I 
Have been mean to my sisster this 
year. pleas forgive me I did not men to. 
Rimiber 1 Pice of kol.

your friend, olivia

DEAR SANTA,
I hope you have a great Season this 

year. Am I beaing a good girl? Yes or 
no? I’m trying to. Is thar a bathroom 
in the Northpole? I hope Pixy dos not 
draw a mushdass on me. Do you have 
Ten Kinds of elfs? I would like a lot of 
toys please. Does Dancer pasgas?

Love, Olivia

DEAR SANTA,
I wun a xbox and a Nintendo switch 

and a game cod a Pomekmon ultra 
snu and a puddep Dag. I weunt 
a xdox2 and I weunt a game cad 
collboowe2 and a 3ds and a game cad 
pokemon ultra moon and a game cad 
super mario ddesey and a 100 boker.

Love, Payton

DEAR SANTA,
I am 8 years old. How many years 

old are you. Will anyways I want a new 
fi get spinner for Christmas. I also want 
a hoverboard.

Love, Quinn Campbell

DEAR SANTA,
Hello, my name is Raeanne, I would 

like to have a weley wisher and a 
make your own prfyam set. I only get 
two things this Christmas I hope you 
bown’t have that much work.

Love, Raeanne Ellsworth

DEAR SANTA,
I want a mindstorms set for 

Christmas and a stuffed animal and I 
want it to be a deer mainly because 
your ride in a sleigh and I also want it 
toe be a deer because I was born in 
CANADA and one of the animals that 
presents a deer

Love, Rafferty

DEAR SANTA,
For Christmas this year I would like 

a Bay Blad set and somo’s Hot wheels 
drak and a Havard ord and a fore 
wheerler because I was good most of 
the year the other not some Gum will 
You forgiv me

Your friend, Riley

DEAR SANTA,
I am seven years old and I have 

a dog. I am very good this year. For 
christmas I want fun toys like Amican 
girl doll. I want other things too. Which 
list am I on? Do I get a early presnt? 
Do you know what I want? I hope you 
do. I hope you have a good day. And 
Merry christmas. You are very good. 

P.S. How long is your beard?
Love, Rosa Heroux.

DEAR SANTA,
Can a please get a Goosebumps 

book Santa they are the best to me. 
I love Christmas because it is a fun 
time with family and friends. Hope you 
make Christmas the best Santa.

Love, Ryder

DEAR SANTA,
Hi, my name is Savannah. I am 

7 years old. This Christmas I want 
lol surprise dolls, Shopkins, 5 
microphones, a bike and a fi t bit. I 
don’t care what I get. If it is ok I can 
get 1 thing I hope you get a long 
vacation!

Love, Savannah White

DEAR SANTA,
Hiye. My name is Shyann Lad
I hope you are having a great 

Christmas cgeer sezin I have been OK 
on behavyour but it can be workgh on. 
I want a 6 pack of LOL serprise dols. 
And shopcins bliinkt for my bgh. I also 
want shopcins sun 
glases to war out 
side. I waet an ifon 
fi ve and a shapken 
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Wishing
you a
tangle-free
holiday.

0901020.1                                                                                                                                 State Farm, Home Offi ce, Bloomington, IL

11420 Kingston Pike 
Knoxville, TN 37934

 Josh Hemphill, 
Agent

865-675-3999 
josh@sfagentjosh.com
www.sfagentjosh.com

 

Se habla Espanol
~

May all your days be merry
and bright.
A safe and joyous 
season to everyone. 
Another way we’re here 
to help life go right.

READERS
CHOICE

AWARDS

farragutpress
JUNE 2017INAUGURAL

   
   BEST INSURANCE AGEN

CY

BEST INSURANCE AGEN
CY
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cas for it. It’s OK if you say no to all of 
this.

I live you, Shyann Ladd

DEAR SANTA,
Hello, my name is Skyler do you 

think I have been good enough to 
have presents this year. If I have I 
would like an amibo, a pokemon lego 
set I hope you have a good Christmas

Love, Skyler Meade

DEAR SANTA,
I am 7 years old and I have 2 sisters 

and 1 pet but, our pet 
is sick and it has teeth 
problems. Can I have 
a lizard for the oldest 
sister and a good chew 
toy for my pet and 
internet for the down 
stairs so my sister can 
play her computer?

Love, Sonya

DEAR SANTA,
For Chrismas this year I would 

like amaracen girl doll and a play 
set please.Can I please have 
them because I helped my mom 
yesterday and the day after that I lost 
electronets. I will be good this year 
promes.

your frend Sophia

DEAR SANTA,
I m 7 years old I have a golden 

rtrever. I saw you in Servill in a facke 
slay. I think that was one of your elves 
poling he facke slay. I whant two 
boxes full of tiny legos. I also what 
three Amaracan girl dolls. I also whant 
Legos fi renands cits.

Love, Sophie

DEAR SANTA,
Hello, my name is Soren. I am 7 

years old. I have been very good for 
Christmas I want a remote controlled 
car. Have a very good Christmas.

Love, Soren Estenson

DEAR SANTA,
I would love to have fi ve more elite 

WWE toys thank you!
Steve neo

DEAR SANTA,
Thank you for the present in last 

year! Next, I think I will wish for a book 
because I love to sience so, I can be 

a sience far when I grew up and I will 
give you a cookie and milk for Thank 
you and Marry Christmas!

Love, Suzuna

DEAR SANTA,
I am exsided for christmas and for 

you to come to our haose because 
very year you give us good presents 
because you are the best in the ol 
intir world and I am so icsided to get 
present from you you are the best in 
the world.

Love, Sydney 

DEAR SANTA,
Before I tel you what I would like 

to have, Pleeeeeeese tell me if your 
real. Because I think your real, but my 
brother says your not real.

Pu answer here _______.
Now for Christmas I would like a 

Hoverboard, a cool hat and a little 
science lab and coat. I did some bad 
so some coal, oh, and a xbox one’s 
controller.

Your friend, Syed G.

DEAR SANTA,
I like to play and my sisters and I 

are really super-duper wanting a tree-
house and maybe a zip-line. I cannot 
wait until Christmas! But my lil sister 
wants LoL-dolls but my big sister and 
I well I don’t think we will get a tree 
house and a zip-line.

Signserle, Tatum

DEAR SANTA,
I am 8 years old, I am the 2nd 

oldest brother in my family. I have 
been good. My elf Robben has been 
really nice for all the years. I like my 
elf I am glad we got Robben. And 
I’m glad I have you Santa. I’m glad I 
celebrate Christmas because its Gods 
birthday. And 
thats are gift to 
celebrate Gods 
birthday. Gods 
was to die for us.

By, Tristan 
Walker

To, Santa

DEAR SANTA,
I want a snowboard  pack of 

baseball cards. That is all I want for 
Christmas thank you.

Love, Ty

DEAR SANTA,
Hi how have you been. I hope you 

deliver all the presents to the kids. 
How has it been all dy you

sell well you have your elfs. This is 
want I wont the Nerf Prosishe Strike 
set. I also want a Laser Tag set. Also

a Nerf tank.
Sincerely Vadir Cortez

DEAR SANTA,
I am seven in a half years old. I’m 

living in Knoxville Tennisee. I hope I 
could be on the good list since I was 
good. I would like a Barbie doll. I also 
would want a lego. I would want a 
paintset with a paintbrush and a blank 
notebook to paint on. Last, I would like 
markers.

From Vilina Patnaik

DEAR SANTA,
It is me Vivian Tune. Haw are 

you? This Christmas I would like a 
real phone. I would also like an stuff 
animal with cloths please. And a big 
Hatchimals. And thank you for giving 
presents to the girls and boys. I love 
Christmas I decorated my room.

Love, Vivia Tune

DEAR SANTA,
Hi, My name is Vivian1. I’m 7 years 

old. Instead of getting a big bone for 
comet. Can you get a toy? Can you 
get me lots of candy canes? Have a 
merry Christmas

Love, Vivian Abbott

DEAR SANTA,
May I please have a drone and a big 

pokemon lego set. For Dad, Oh if you 
can get my dad a new car it would be 
grate

Love Weston. E. 

DEAR SANTA,
I don’t know if you are real. I am 

eight. I want a surivre book. I want 
fi ve packs of rocks and a sleng shot. I 
hope you have a merry cristmas.

Love Willam Sherrod

DEAR SANTA,
I want for xmas
1. nom noms
2. Shopkinus
3. Doll house and dolls
4. webolle bouble

See more Santa Letters 
on page 25
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5. Jackit and hot and sock
6. tent
7. Amarca girl doll
8. phon
9. nail palish
10.. the hal set fo Amarca girl dolls
11. ipab
Yaratzy

DEAR SANTA,
I want all the legos there is in the 

world. I hope I am in the nice list. And I 
am 7 years old. And I want every thing 
that involves Minecraft in it. And I want 
all the Nerf guns. And I want all the  
boy toys. Thank you.

Love, Zain Juma

DEAR SANTA,
for christmas this year i would like a 

video game, gum, elf, 5$, video game 
controler so me my sister and my 
brothe can play, sunfl ower seeds. 
I would like a remote control car, and a 
drone. I think I’ve been good because 
I leet my friend pick the game and sum 
time we had fun reseling on my friends 
tramplalen and we went easy on each 
other it was fun. One day me and 
my brothe tony got in an argument.

DEAR SANTA,
for christmas this year I would like 

litte facke dog. I would like a mosterhi. 
I would like pink huverbard and one 

pes ov koll. Becaues I was meen to 
my brutr. I deverv thees toy cas I was 
nise to my mom.

DEAR SANTA,
I like to be in snow because you 

could do snowballs. I really like 
crismas to play with my parents and 
friends to do snowballs when its time 
to my friends go i go to sleep because 
when my friends got to go at night so 
that why I go to sleep and Tenesse 
crismas is cool in Tenesse. I want to 
see Santa because I never see him 
before and I really want sports.

161 West End Avenue • Knoxville, TN 37934 • Offi ce: 865-392-1398 • Fax: 865-392-1058

Crissy Collins
Licensed Agent

Gretchen Wilkerson
Licensed Agent

Stop by our offi ce and pick up 
special Santa stationery.  Write a 
letter to Santa and drop it in the 

red mailbox. Santa just might 
send you a response!

Have a Have a 
Holly Jolly Holiday!
BUY BUY 

LOCALLOCAL

BUY BUY FRESHFRESH
RenaissanceRenaissance |  | FarragutFarragut    Shopping CenterShopping Center  

Just east of Watt Rd. @ 12740 Kingston PikeJust east of Watt Rd. @ 12740 Kingston Pike

SEE YOU IN THE SPRING!SEE YOU IN THE SPRING!

SPECIALIZING IN THE SPECIALIZING IN THE 
SALES, RESTORATION SALES, RESTORATION 
& REPAIR OF ALL TYPES OF WATCHES,& REPAIR OF ALL TYPES OF WATCHES,
                 CLOCKS, AND FINE JEWELRY.                 CLOCKS, AND FINE JEWELRY.

Concord Watch, Clock & Jewelry Center
11130 Kingston Pike • Knoxville, TN 37934

(865) 288-7728

PATEK PHILIPPE   •   ROLEX   •   BREITLING   •   OMEGA

We take pride in providing our customers with the best value for 
their money without compromising quality or service.

    Home of
   USAWATCH.NET
             Design your watch online

READERS
CHOICE

AWARDS

farragutpress
JUNE 2017INAUGURAL

From our
House

to your house.

Happy HolidaysHappy Holidays
fromff

11863 KINGSTON PIKE | FARRAGUT

8 6 5 - 6 7 5 - 6 3 9 7
www.farragutpress.com
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WISHING EVERYONE A MERRY CHRISTMAS

Cleaning & Prevention
Dental Implants • Cosmetic Dentistry

Whitening - Invisible Aligners
Restorations • Conscious Sedation

State of the Art Technology

1715 Downtown West Boulevard • Knoxville, TN 37919
865.531.1715 • mydentalimage.com • dentalimages1715@gmail.comDr. Steven Brock Dr. Chase NieriDrDr. Steven Brockk DrDr. Ch Chasaseseese N NiNiNii eriere

 Dr. Susan Barnes
Cosmetic & Family Dentistry
865-531-2266 • 10434 Kingston Pike, Suite 4
www.drsusanbarnes.com
www.facebook.com/susanbarnesdds

 D
CC
8888
ww
ww

Make sure healthy smiles run
in your family with quality dental in your family with quality dental 
care for your teeth and gums.care for your teeth and gums.

Christmas

h th ilihh llth ilil
BlessingsBlessings

 New Patients
Welcome

e 4e 4  Caring for the Knoxville & Farragut Community since 1996.

 Serving you since 1997

 9885 Highway 11E • Lenoir City
Monday – Saturday 9am – 6pm, Sunday 1pm – 5pm
 (865) 986-7229 
www.meadowviewgreenhouse.com

Poinsettias are here!Poinsettias are here!

We will be closing at 2 pm on December 23rd and will reopen again on January 2nd.

Decorate 
your home for 
your holiday 

guests or pick up 
a great host/
hostess gift!

STEPHEN H. BYRD
Farragut High & UT Graduate 
represents clients regarding

• Veteran Benefi ts

• Social Security Matters

• Probate • Wills • Estates • Taxation

STEPHEN H. BYRD
Attorney-at-Law

9051 Executive Park Drive Suite 200, Knoxville, TN 37923
Offi ce – 865.250.1968 Fax – 865.675.1970 | BunkyByrd@gmail.com | www.StephenHByrd.com

$2992990000$$2992990000

Outdoors and Off-RoadOutdoors and Off-Road
865-705-7484865-705-7484

Contact Ed or Cindy BrowningContact Ed or Cindy Browning
For more choices and accessories, visit outdoorsoffroad.com

“Call for Christmas discounts!”“Call for Christmas discounts!”
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